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* ' Professional Cards Killing Weeds by SprayingTHE HOME Buy Youri

The Experiment Station at North 
Dakota has issued a bulletin 
Weed Control by means of Chemical 
Sprays.

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER <f- NOTARY PUBLIC

Armapolia Royal
THURSDAY.

on !

Care of Milk in the Home glected food will contaminate a re
frigerator in a few days.

As soon as a milk bottle is empty. I 
rinse it in lukewarm water until it 
appears clear and set it bottom side 
up to drain. Do not use it for any 
other purpose than holding milk. 
Never return filthy bottles.

All utensils with which milk comes

Pitching Forks, 
Pitching Fork Rope, 

Blocks, Grapples, 
Floor Hooks, etc.

. AT THE
-tot

Bridgetown.1. 
Hardware . 
Store ..

a Experiments in spraying to eradi
cate weeds in grain fields have been 
conducted at that station from seas
on to season for the past ten years. 
The results obtained show that the j 
general use of this method of 
bating certain weeds

EVER*
Office In Butcher » Block Cleanliness and cold are essential 

in having wholesome milk. Milk ab
sorbs impurities whenever it is ex
posed to the air or placed in unclean 
vessels^ The amount or degree of this 
contamination depends upon the 
cleanliness of the air and the uten
sils; even the air of a so called clean 
room contains some impurities. The 
bacteria which get into milk from 
the air or vessels increase rapidly as 
long as the milk remains warm—50 
deg. F. or above; they are dormant, 
or increase slowly at lower tempera
tures.

Cleanliness and cold are imperative 
if one would have good milk, al
though if it is consumed so soon

__ ’Aw» of the nova Scotia Building Society
Mumcv to toan at. t> p.o. on Beal Betateif

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C. corn- 
will save the

I
farmers of the country millions of 
dollars annually. It is not expected 

! that

Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
AU commun cations from Annapolis 
•Beats addressed to him at Halifax 
w* receive his personal attention.

in contact should be rinsed, washed, 
and scalded every time they are 
used. Do not wash in dish water or spraying will supplant other 

methods of keeping weeds in check, 
but that it

wipe with ordinary dish towel; boil 
in clean water and set away unwiped.

When a baby is bottle fed, 
time

will supplement these 
methods and prove available in fight
ing

! weeds 
n grain.

f every
the feeding bottle and nipple 

are used they should be rinsed 
lukewarm water,

many of the most pernicious 
which come up 
The possibility of success in 

killing weeds in a grain field by the

in fields of
Dr. F. S. Andersen washed in hot 

water to which a small amount 
washing soda has been added, 
then scalded; nex-er use a rubber tube 
between bottle and nipple.

If a case of typhoid fever, scarlet 
fever or diphtheria bfeaks out in the

• •
use of a chemical spray, which does 
not injure the grain, 
prise

Graduate of the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia 
Grown and Bridge Work a specialty. < a(ttr Production that the bacteria in

J it do not have time to increase 
much—say two or three hours—the 
importance of cold is lessened.

If the producer and dealer have 
done their duty, there is dally left 
at the consumer's door a bottle of 
clean, cold, unadulterated milk. It 
may then become unfit for food, es
pecially for babies, by improper 
treatment at home. This bad treat
ment consists (1) in placing it in un
clean vessels, (2) in exposing it un
necessarily to the air, (3) in failure 
to keep it cool up to the time of 
using it. The above expression, “a 
bottle of clean, cold, unadulterated 
milk" is used because the best way 
of delivering milk is in bottles. Dip
ping milk from large cans and pour
ing it into customer's receptacles on 
the street—with all the incident ex
posure to air—not always the clean
est—Is a bad practice. Drawing milk 
fnom the faucet of a retailer’s can is 
almost as bad as dipping milk; for 
though the milk may be exposed to 
the street air a little less than by

and will not sur- 
those who are familiar with 

the use of spraying compounds to de
stroy various forms of fungi, which

family, do not return any bottles to °fi“ 7 9**Z °n‘y by
the milkman except with the know- i h t , Z 1 ??®sl e to learn
ledge-of the attending physician and whieh ... a°.bC, 1 ledby 
under conditions prescribed by bim. j . ,, no ln,ure the growing

Milk from the grocery store or are rowiiT am°DK WhiCh tüe weeds 
bakery which is kept in a can, open! “xhetim, 
much of the time, possibly without whlle the weeds 
refrigerator is to be avoided.—Geo.
M. Whitaker,

• •see
Mice: -uueen street, Bridgetown. 
Boers; » to 6.

/ best English 
Portland Cement always 
in stock.J. B. Whitman

Land Surveyor, 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

a spray

K. Freeman*
is

BR1D6ET0WNare young, succulent 
j and making a rapid growth.

which develop slowly under dry 
; dirions are much harder to kill.

FROM SHADOW TO SUNSHINE Mustard or charlock can be readily
------- ' killed by spraying with solutions of ^

But proves that our God h- kind' °f *®raylng li(lul<1 Per acre. To make O S&J* X
That many a flower I longe! for the 11(luld. use from 75 to 100 pounds 9 WhitAS $

Had a hidden thorn if nain; °r iron sulphate for each 52 gallons £ v , . , , .
And many a stony,bypath of water, or 12 to 15 pounds of cuo- 6 '"°r a‘ kmds hand" 9

Led to fields of ripened grain. per sulphate. Common salt can bel 4» made Harness, also new §

The clouds but cover the sunshine \ thtod ofa'tarrTTn sTgaUoc! °of! S stock Tcam & Harness |
AT!?e.w.Canll?î banish the sun. water, but there is some danger that £, Collars at low prices.
And the earth shines out the brighter, it will injure the grain Î , , ,

when the weary rain is ion.! King-head or Greater Ragweed can % A,SO ?°°fl st(
Wo must Stand in the deepest shadow be controlled in the same way, but 0 Trunks, P.ags, Suit Cases £

To see the clearest light; should be sprayed while quite young » , u u . t
from wrong's own dark- The same sprays are to be used, but 0 at “ottom 1 rices-

at the greatest strength mentioned I ^
The Canada thistle can be checked Z

m -rowth in grain fields by spraying d a/Jpu
but is best fought by frequent spray-1
th„S m W0lth0^ f.ega,xl t0 tne CTam.
The most effective spray for this v
weed is sodium arsenite at the rate 
of li to 2 pounds to each 52 gallons 
of water, but owing to the extreme
ly poisonous nature of this sprav, a 

If you intend to treat yourself any solution of common salt Is recom- 
better than your wife, don’t take ™*nded if the object is to kill the

thistles without regard to what they 
I may be growing among, use halt a « 

that running the| barrel of salt to 52 gallons of water, e 
house consists in paying the bills, Spray as often as the plants get a • 
don't undertake it. few inches above the ground, and if •

If you have found it a hard task slloot8 appear the second 
to be happy yourself, don’t try to 
make any one else happy.

If you think a house should have 
only one head, and that be yours, 
postpone your wedding Indefinitely.

If you are of the opinion that mar
riage makes the man and wife one. 
and that you are that one, send in 
your regrets at once.

If you are one of the men who

litàRF Horsfall DBS. D.MD Those
con-

V. 8. Department of o . i o f O i O O' ♦ o-i. O »X>SK>
WÊÈim\Agriculture.Dentist

Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,
At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues

days of each week. Office of the late Dr
EMarose. Hours 1 to 6.

00 TO ROSS’S I BOOK STORE0

$
New Music,

New Books,
New Papeterie,

New Post Cards, 
New Chocolates.

é Leslié R. Faim
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S.

%

X
EWlm

in
Our Stock of New and Popular- 

Sheet Music and Choice Collect
ions of Music Is being renewed 
weekly.

Patrons may leave orders for 
anything wanted in this line.

TTravdax-fca,3giaag
We ao undertaking in all its 

branches
sent te any part of the 

Oounty,
S. HICKS & SOIT

** Osera St. Bridgetown. Telephone 40 
J. M. FULMER. Mi,linger.

We have in Stock...,
FIVE ROSES, in barrels, Y 

barrels and bags.
PURITY, in barrels and Y 

barrels.
KING of PATENTS,
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD, 
TILSON’S PRIDE, 
GOLDIE’S SUN,
FEED FLOUR, 
MIDDLINGS,
BRAN, and MODEL CHOP. 

To Arrive Saturday August 8th.
DELIGHT, in barrels and Y 

barrels.
WHITE COAT, in barrels and 

Yt barrels.
GEM CHOP, coarse feed for 

Horses.
JERRY CHOP and other feeds.

5SP*A11 for sale at lowest market 
prices.

And oftenit is not keptthe dipping process, 
thoroughly mixed and some custom ness

Comes the very strength of right.
—Agnes L. Pratt.ers will receive less than their pro

portion of cream.
If situated so that it is impossible 

to get bottled milk, do not set out 
over night ‘ an uncovered vessel to 
collect thousands of bacteria from 
street dust before milk is put into 
it. Have the milk -delivered personal
ly to some member of the family if 
possible; If not, set out a bowl cov
ered with a plate, or, better still, 
use a glass preserving far in which 
nothing but milk is put; use the jars 
with glass tops, but omit the rubber 
band.

Take the milk into the house soon 
after delivery, particularly in hot 
weather. Sometimes milk delivered 
as early as 4 a. m., remains out of 
doors until 9 or 10 o’clock. This Is 
wrong. If it is inconvenient to re
ceive the milk as early as it is de
livered, provide a sheltered place in 
which the milkman can . leave it. Nev

er allow the sun tq shine for anv 
length of time on the bottle of milk.

Put the milk in the refrigerator on 
receiving it and keep it there on ice 
when not using from it. Milk'can not 
be properly kept without ice.

•Keep milk in the original bottle 
until needed for immediate consump
tion; do not pour it into a bowl or 
pitcher for storage; do not pour back 
into the bottle milk which has been 
exposed to the air.

Keep the bottle covered with a pa
per cap cr an inverted tumbler as 
lo-ng as milk is in it and when not 
actually pouring from it; after open
ing the bottle and removing a patt 
of the milk, do not leave the bottle 
uncovered.

Milk deteriorates by exposure to 
the air of pantry, kitchen or nursery. 
Do not expose uncovered milk in re
frigerator containing food of any 
kind, not to mention strong smelling 
foods like fish, cabbage, or onions. 
An excellent way of serving milk on 
the table, from the sanitary stand
point, is In the original bottle; .at all 
events pour out only what will be 
consumed at one meal.

When milk Is received in a bowl In
stead of a bottle, observe the spirit 
of the above paragraphs. Keep the 
bowl covered as directed for the bot
tle. Expose uncovered milk to the air 
of any room as little as possible. Do 
not expose it at all-in a refrigerator.

Keep the refrigerator clean and 
sweet. Personally Inspect It at least 
once a week. See that the outlet for 
melted ice is kept open and that the 
space under the ice rack is clean. The 
place where food is kept should be 
scalded every week with sal-soda 
solution, a single drop of spilled 
milk or a small particle'of other ne-

O
?!.

ADVICE TO AN ENGAGED MAN.

HARRY «I. CHUTEJ. W, RossIf you think that a woman is 
weaker minded than a man, 
where you are.

anv
stopO. S. MILLER

BARRISTER, ' 
Real Estate Agent, etc.

Y SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Men’s Outing Pants 
Men's Shirts,
Men’s Linen Hats,
Men’s Fancy Vests,

—ALSO—

Ties, Gloves and fancy 
Hosiery at very low 
prices.

one.
If you suppose

season op- e Lumberman and proprietor of a • 
crate on them again the same way. i Livery stable, sa3*s be has “used Î 
and usually the pest will be fully I
eradicated. When scattered through • EMPIRE LINIMENT. •

“hi- «»'■ -• ;

Prompt and satisfactory attention 
gives to the collection of claims, and 
elks professional business.

of one-third barrel of salt to each 52 • no .e’lUQl for Horse Distemper. e 
gallons of water
the plants are about ten inches high. Ï beast with wonderful results. 
Spray a week later with a spray of e 
15 pounds of copper sulphate to each •
52 gallons of water. After the grain • 
has been harvested spray again.

The sow thistle is becoming very *
It spreads by under- Î l 

ground roots like the Canada thistle 
but cannot te killed by spraying.

Weeds which can be controlled by 
the sprays that kill mustard 
false flax, shepherd's purse, 
grass, corn cockle, chickweed," bind- ' 
weed, plantain, 
cocklebur.

, Weeds of a grassy nature cannot via
they need a so controlled because

at the time when J and iust used it on a valuable •

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

EOTAEY PUBLIC, Etc

eBridgetown, N. S.,
Feb. 20th., 1907. :

JOSEPH 1. FOSTERthink that ten per cent, of their in-! troublesome. Jacobson & Son.come belongs to the tap-room, 
marriage alone.

let

UNION BANK BUILDING.

Fishing and Bathing. WANTED.areFLOORS. pepper ; V. 1 • and V. 2.Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 
Houey to loan on first-class Real

Estate.

X rough pigweed andWhen varnished floors have become
blackened in spots and there ate nu
merous heel marks,

A LAllUE ijUA.- TITi OF The new English Spray Fluids 
for Orchards and Fruit trees.

Cleans trees of Lichen, Moss & 
Fungi, including Black Spot, des
troys Mussel Scale and American 
and other blight, Cankerworm and 
Bunchworm at two sprayings per 
annum.

For full details apply to
G. VV. SHIPTON,

Bridgetown.
X. B.—The advertiser having 
dertaken work in England wishes 
to dispose of one or both of his 
farms One atMeschelle including 
17 acres of good dvked marsh and 
orcharding up to 500 barrels;

One at Bridgetown with 8 acres 
good dyked marsh and orcharding 
up to 150 barrels.

Parties trespassing on the Cross- j
Standing finish, and must be treated I enough to kill them would^lso^iH k'‘ Lake for the purpose of fishing j HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS
with extreme measures. The cld fin- the grain or grass among which they or bathing will be prosecuted. . viiTflixr
ish must be first removed, and when B> order of the water committee : & 1ALLUW
the floor is revarnished see that the j tarj are weeds that cannot be cou_ of thc Xown 0f Bridgetown 
liquid is of good quality, and that I trolled by spraying, 
several coats are given. A waxed 1 

floor needs only another coat of wax

Will Arrive This Week
51) M Cedar Shingles.
100 Casks “Morrows Lime’’ in casks 
and bbls.
3U0 Bags Coarse Salt.
25 bbls Best Portland Cement- 

We also sell the Provincial 
Chemical Fertilizers, Bone meal 
and Potash etc. and other Fert
ilizers of highest grade.

Get opr prices liefore buying 
dee where.

Cash paid at the
Highest Market Prices.F. L. MILNER

TOWN CLERK.
CHRONIC DIARRHOEA RELIEVED.

Mr. Edward E. Henry, with the 
United States Express Co... of Chi
cago, writes, “Our General Super
intendent, Mr. Quick, handed me a 
bottle of Chamberlain's Cciic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy some 
time ago to check an attack of the 
old chronic diarrhoea. I have used 
it since that time and cured many 
on our trains who have been sick. 
I am an old soldier who served 
with Rutherford B. Hayes and Wil-; 
liam McKinley lour years 
23rd Ohio Regiment, 
ailment except chronic diarrhoea, 
which this remedy stops at once."| 
For sale by
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. W. 
W. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 
STORE. BEAR RIVER.

MeKENZIE CBOWF, & Co., Ltd.and a thorough polishing, 
spots can; often be removed with tur
pentine. It is best to remove spots 
from rugs or carpets as soon as they 
are made. Spots made by sticky sub
stances may be removed by sponging 
them with alcohol and salt, 
of alcohol to a teaspoonlul of salt. 
Grease or oil spots should be cover
ed with wet fuller’s earth, and allow
ed to stand for two days 
brushed off. French chalk will

Grease

For Preserving Time.
I H. AND SONS. un-

a pint

We have put in a large 
stock of.......Nova Scotia Fire in the 

and have noand then 
remove

INSURANCE COriPANY.
10WKST bates consistent with sofe- FRUIT JARSfresh grease spots, 

wdl, then spread a brown paper over 
them

Cover the spots«J.
eecvRiTY rou vouer koleshs

,000 00
STRONQLV REINSURED 

READ OFFICE.
40HNFAYZANT. ARTHUR SAILLIE. 

PRESIDENT. MANAGER-

and apply a moderately hot 
iron.—‘Evening Post.’ of the best makes in 

different sizes.HALIFAX A LINK.
BOOST YOUR BURG.

Is this to thee a.weary day,
A day that passeth stow,

A day that burdeneth thine heart 
With some new weight of woe?

Be patient. Know thou that this day 
Is in life’s lengthening chain 

A necessary link between 
Joys past and joys again.

Take NoticeIf you are earning your living in a 
city, stand up for it. Don’t knock 
the place that gives you your bread 
and butter. Don’t join the anvil 
chorus. If you have anything to say 
let it te something that will cheer, 
not depress, the other fellow. Optim
ism is contagions. Don’t go around ; 
with a countenance like a hearse and ! 
a voice tremulous with woe. Smile 
and boost your city. If you have 
made up your mind to live in a town 
to quote an exchange, "then stand 
up for it," and if you know positive
ly no good, then silence is golden. 4 
Do all you can to help every man
:ehsli%T^senLXtTr%ye7y>M®nST^UH,OS6 25C HOW 15c
thing nice you want and still expect " -sUC IOC
sunhrwSms of o^V^ocus01 Childrens’ Ribbed Cotton Hose 16c no w 10c
tomers. The success of your fellow “ PrinCOSS
business men means success in your1 it T3n or on Dvnnrn “
own line of business. Take your home 13 Lia Loi DiOwn
paper. Do not imagine the -big dailies 25c Dressing HOW 15c 
fill up all the space. There are little m______ « a_+services of good cheer, social sun- Kinney s Oil Dressing 15c now 10c
shine, personal mention in the home Polo Shoe Polish IOC DOW 5c 
papers that the big papers do not 
print. The ill-omened, the croaker, 
can do. more harm in a minute than 
two good citizens can repair in a 
month.—Saskatoon Capital.

F L Millier, Agent, Bridgetown C. L. Piggott The old, celebrated building 
mover, W. A. Chute, is again in the 
field prepared to move and raise 
all classes of buildings, to float 
stranded vessels, hoist boilers or 
engines out of steamers, etc.. Have 
had forty years experience in the 
business and am the only practical 
building mover in the Lower Prov-. 
nces. Will mjet any competition 
Prices right.

Marine Engines
Ose carload oi Ferra Marine gaso-

engines just arrived. These ew- 
are manufactured by the largest 

Marine Gasolene engine factory in the 
world, and in sizes from H to 25 H. 
¥. Immediate delivery if ordered at 
si once. We also carry a full line of 
gasolene engine accessories and sup
plies, gasolene cylinder oil, batteries, 
■ngnetos, spark coils, spark plugs, 
•le-

BARGAINS UN
HOSIERY & POLISH

FOR TWO WEEKSA WISE FINANCIER.

‘A cent is not worth saving,’
And Harold shook his head.

‘If ’twere a dime I’d do it—
But not a cent!’ he said.

'What does a cent amount to!
'Twould take (let's see) until— 

’Twould take almost forever,
To save a dollar bill!'

But Teddy saved his pennies—
'Tis true, just one each day,

But pennies grow to dollars,
He’d heard wise people say!

And when the year was over.
As sure as I’m alive—

He had three shining dollars,
And pennies sixty-five!

—Alderbert F. Caldwell.

Didn’t Agree with Me
If you are interested write for 

Boiptive literature and prices to, 
THE L. M. TRASK CO., 

89 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

de- Mr. Arthur Tennison, 88 London 
Street, Toronto, writes enthusiastically 
of the merits ef Fsychine for all 
stomach troubles.

“For seven years I have had indiges
tion and dyspepsia. I tried scores of 
remedies. My room resembled a drug 
store with nostrums which I had bought. 
Eventually I used Fsychine, and every 
dose brought permanent relief.’

All throat, lung and stomach troubles 
quiekly^cured by Fsychine. It is the 
prescription of a great specialist. At 
all druggists, 50e and $1.00, or Dr. T. 
A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

Address 
W. A. CHUTE, 

Bear River N. S

h 25c 18n
NOTICE. 25cii it 18c1 c

Advertisers and Subscribers In ar- 
^Lnsrs to the Bear River Telephone 

requested to settle their ac- 
Jt^Psonats directly with the publisher 

at this office, or with our agent at 
~ River, W. W. Wade, who will 
Sorward any remittances that may 

* Is handed to him.

MINABD’S LINIMENT LUMBER
MAN’S FRIEND.

Kinney’s Shoe Store Church envelopes plain or prints 
at MONITOR OFFICB.
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You can’t get better 
flour than

Rainbow Flour
Milled in the careful 
Tillson way, from the 
best Manitoba wheat

i

Milled by the Tillsons 
at Tillsonburg
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